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plant will be necessary before the year 20OO. Whether or not these plants

(and particularly that at Kaiseraugst) can be built depends on the outcome

of two new antinuclear initiatives. These essentially call for a halt to all

nuclear construction after completion of the I.eibstadt plant. The initiatives

are about to be discu*ssod in Parliament and will be put to a general vote

in 1984. It is worth noting, however, that the electricity growth rates for

the last two years (2.7 % and 1.5 %) are broadly in line with the predicted

trends.

1. Nuclear Energy in Switzerland

for many years the Swiss energy policy has been influenced by developments

on two independent and quite different levels. On the rational level on the

one hand, the heavy dependence on iniported oil (currently still -70 I of

total end energy consumption) has been recognized and steps have been taken

towards a more active national energy policy. On the ideological level on

the other hand, in spite of the excellent performance of the country's

operating reactors, much the same difficulty with the public perception of

nuclear power has been evidenced in Switzerland as in some other European

countries.

To provide a basis for a national energy policy, two independent commissions

were set up by the federal Council in 1974 and 1979. After an assessment of

likely energy scenarios, the commissions have recoimiiended a future energy

strategy which gives priority to conservation, research and substitution.

An energy article to be incorporated in the Constitution was also recommen-

ded, but the specific proposal drafted by the federal Council failed to be

accepted in a general vote in februacy 1983.

Under the constraints prevailing in Switzerland -substitution" in the above

context means substitution of oil primarily by nuclear power. Depending a:

the scenario, one or two 1000 MWe plants in addition to the lJ42 HWe Leibstadt

2. Overview of Fast Reactor Activities

As a result of the current political situation the Swiss nuclear energy

programmes are heavily biased towards the backend of the fuel cycle and only

a low priority is being given to research related to advanced reactor con-

cepts. Under these circumstances the fact that, in 1983, the fast breeder

activities were allocated a budget increase of 8 % | ] 1 after accounting

for inflation) was noted with satisfaction by the people concerned. Since

Switzerland does not intend to develop its own fast reactor, the available

modest funds of 5.8 million Swiss Francs can be concentrated effectively on

a few carefully selected activities. These presently comprise topics in the

field of LMFBR safety and a development programme for advanced fuels.

The LMb'UK safety activities began in 1980 at the Federal Institute for

Reactor Research (EIH). Initially, parametric studies of the work energy

potential of hypothetical whole core accidents and studies ot aerosol

transportation were carried out, mainly to answer particular questions raised

by the federal authorities. A general assessment study of thu safety charac-

teristics of fast reactors and literature studies of the international

status of breeder safety research were also performed. At a later stage

these activities led to the identification of interesting research topics

which seemed to be particularly suited to be pursued at EIR.



Today the I.MFUR safety programme includes analyses of whole core accidents,

hydrodynamics/structure mechanics studies and natural convection studies.

More recently, preparations tor some molten fuel-coolant interaction studies

have begun. 'Го ensure the necessary information excltange, collaborations

have been established with foreign research groups working in these fields.

The fuel development programme, comprising sphere-рас mixed carbide fuel

production, test pin fabrication, fuel irradiation, post-irrudiation

examination and modelling of fuel behaviour, has been under way at EIR

since 196Ü. Presently, efforts are concentrated on manufacturing - 30 fuel

pins to be used in an irradiation experiment at FFTF. A diversification of

the programme is being considered which may possibly include the production

of sphere-рас mixed oxide fuel.

3. LMFiiR Safety

3.1 Analysis of Whole Core Accidents

In collaboration with Karlsruhe EIR is engaged in an investigation of the

influence of burnup on an unprotected LOF accident. The study is based on

the current design of SNR-1300 with a homogeneous core. As indicated in

the previous activities report, calculations performed at Karlsruhe using

SAS3D predicted that the mechanical work energy potential of the UOEC core

is .10 i lower than that of the EOEC core. Meanwhile the KfK code CAPRI

has been transferred to EIU and is being used to perform similar but inde-

pendent calculations. An intercomparison of the SAS3D and the CAPRI results

is expected to provide useful information on the sensitivity of the accident

progression to particular model assumptions.

3.2 Molten Fuel-Coolant Interaction Studies

Although present evidence suggests that consequences of possible Holten

fuel-cooldnt interactions would not be important under postulated accident

137 conditions, there remains some lack of confidence in the presentation of the

argument since there is no generally agreed physical understanding of the

mechanisms which determine how two liquids interact. It ii; believed that re-

levant basic information could still be obtained from small scale vapour

explosion experiments using relatively simple apparatus.

A rig is being constructed in which a range of materials can be studied up

to temperatures of 1500°C and pressures of 10 bars. Particular emphasis is

put on achieving known and reproducible geometric configurations, studies

will be made over a wide range of constraints during the expansion phase

including the reversal of the expansion. This is considered to be impor-

tant in reactions in which the initial contact does not appear to be par-

ticularly violent and in which a considerable amount of heat still re-

mains in the hot liquid.

The rig will be well instrumented with fast pressure transducers and thqrmo-

couples. High speed photography will also be available. It is the intention

to quantify the observations of the mixing, propagation, escalation and

expansion stages, and where possible to relate them'to the physical proper-

ties of the interacting liquids. An examination will be made of current in-

teraction concepts to see to what extent they are supported by the obser-

vations.

As an introduction to these studies some experiments hav«; been performed

on the Freon 22-water interaction. Over 50 tests have been carried out in

a tube having a square cross section with 30 mm sides using 200 g of uatec

and 50 g of freon with nominally identical initial conditions. Three quite

distinctive groups of pressure traces are observed, with considerable

consistency of results within each group. It is concluded that an important

assumption made in the detonation model of a vapour explosion, namely that

the energy transfer takes place immediately behind the propagating wave

front and in independent of the subsequent expansion phase and its geometry,

is not well supported by these experiraedts.



138 J-J Hydrodynamics/Structure Mechanics studies

An investigation is unJutway to determine the influence of fluid/structure

interactions on the response of an LMfr'UR roof structure to I1CDA loading.

Л balanced programme of work is forseen combining basic analytical studies,

numerical modelling, experimental validation together with some applica-

tions work to realist ic fast reactor configurations.

On the analytical side a fundamental study has been carried out which aims

to develop understanding of slug impact kinetics, the energy and momentum

transfer mechanisms that operate during the loading period, and to identify

the general phenomena to be expected. One of the important results to be

derived from the analyses has been the prediction in some cases of multiple

impacts, these arising as a consequence o£ structure motions occur ing

during the loading period.

The numerical modelling activit ies in this area are based on the computer

codes SEURUHUK and SEUHBNUK/EURDYN, made available to EIU under terms of ex-

change agreements with ABE Winfrith and JRC Ispra. The conversion of

SEURBNUK to the computers accessible to EIR formed part of a broader ini-

tiative to increase portability of the code by attending to FORTRAN protocol

and has resulted in a working version being available to computer systems

of both the CDC and IUM/VAX families.

Later in the y&ar, at a SEURUNUK coordination meeting at Wiirenl lugeri, ideas

for the direction of future participation were discussed and several topics

of code development and validation identified. I t was generally agreed to

broaden the basis of the collaboration and a limited amount of test data

from the COVA and related experimental programmes has since been received.

On this occasion the latest versions of the codes SEURIUJUK and EUUDYN

were distributed by the Ispra team.

Applications work has begun with a loading/response analysis of a steel/

concrete roof model of box-type construction representative of pool reac-

tor design thinking. Fluid/structure interaction effects are taken into

account in axisymmetric geometry using SEURDNUK, and the 3D structure modelling

aspects are treated using the finite element structures code AOIHA. The

work aims to quantify the need for coupling the loading and response mo-

delling.

In support of this work a further experimental validation and л code inter-

comparison programme for reactor configurations with a deforming roof have

been init iated. These may include analyses of selected experiments of the

MARA series and a code comparison between SEURBNUK/EURDYN and the contain-

ment codes SIRIUS and CASSIOPEE in collaboration with CEN Cadarache.

3.4 Natural Convection Studies

A thermohydraulics programme has been initiated with the aim to contribute

to a better understanding of natural convection phenomena related to li-

quid metal cooled fuel and blanket assemblies. First experiments in bund-

les have been performed using C0_ and H_0 to simulate the coolant.

These experiments provided useful data for the design of the planned sodium

cooled bundle SONACO, although the CO tests were originally designed for

CCt'R studies.

In 1982 a low pressure glass loop, WANACO, was constructed and operated.

The loop allows visual study of flow conditions in a 19-rod water cooled

bundle with an upper plenum. An important result has been the clear de-

monstration of thermal syphon effects under mixed flow conditions, i.e.

the superposition of a homogeneous low velocity field and distinct circu-

lation loops between the upper plenum and the individual coolant channels.'

Such effects could improve decay heat removal from a subassembly, but

possibly also complicate the interpretation of the outlet temperature

measurement.

The preparations for the SONACO tests with a 37-rod sodium cooled bundle

are progressing to schedule. The basic lay-out of the experiment was already



described in the previous activities report. The final design has now been

specified and is summarized in Table I.

Fig. I

Cooling Configurations for SOtlACO Phase I

The experiment is designed to study forced and mixed convection within the

bundle, with radial cooling in the latter case, and also purely natural con-

vection with the bundle inlet closed. For the natural convection tests coo-

ling will either be from the heat exchanger in the pool above the bundle,

radially through the annular jacket, or by a combination of these two modus.

The convection patterns envisaged are shown schematically in fig. I.

Table I

Design Data for Sodium Natural Convection Test Bundle

Parameter

ltod diameter

Pitch/diameter catio

Total number of rods

Cont'igura t ion

Length of heated section

Onheated (entry) length

Spacer grid axial pitch

Spacer grid bLockage

bundle power

Axial power profile

Maximum sodium temperature in bundle

SONACO P h a s e I

8.6 mm

1.27

37

hexagonal p i t ch

500 nun

500 mm

200 nun

- 2O 'J

2 . 5 kW

linear

400 °C
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The rod bundle is representative o£ part of a typical LMFBR fuel assembly

with grid spacers. It is not intended to provide data for a specific reactor

under design conditions of power and temperature, but it is aimed to pro-

vide (1) a data base for the validation of natural convection computer codes

which have been developed for LMFQR core analysis and (2) experimental

evidence of the effectiveness of natural convection for decay heat removal

from subassemblies in the core, in storage or in transport containers.

To achieve these goals the bundle is being thoroughly instrumented yith

thermocouples to detect maximum rod wall temperatures. There will be flow-

meters embedded within rods near the bundle exit to measure local flows,

and also velocity probes which can traverse across the bundle at planes

above the exit.

The SONACO test-section is already under construction and the existing li-

quid sodium loop of the Institute of Reactor Technology is being modifieJ

to accept it. Commissioning of the experiment is planned for late 1933.
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•1.1 Fuel Development ami Production

Currently, all efforts are devoted to the preparation of sphere-рас mixed

carbide fuel for an irradiation experiment at FFTF.

final development work leading to the establishment of manufacturing spe-

cifications for the fuel has been carried out. Qualification runs have de-

monstrated material produced to specification with good control over stoi-

chiometry. Pu content is 20 t. Capacity of the production line is 0.5 kg/

week. Л11 necessary documenta are now prepared and fabrication is begin-

n i ng.

As an addition to the gelation line a vibrating drop generator (cf. illu-

stration on page 12) has been installed and tested in the active box system.

Size distribution of the fine fraction fuel is within a very narrow band.

The advanced gelation techniques mentioned in the previous activities re-

port involving the use of microwaves have been developed further using

feed material to produce UO microspheres.

As with fuel manufacture, the supporting analytical techniques have been

formally qualified and documented. Standards and fuel have been exchanged

with other labs as a check on accuracies.

4.2 Sphere-Рас Fuel t'in Fabrication

All procedures for fabricating the fuel pins for the FFTF experiment have

been established and final demonstration and qualification is taking place.

The agreement witli the USA calls for -30 pins to be supplied by EJK.

These pins containing sphere-рас fuel will be mounted in a Cull size carbide

subassembly of 91 pins together with pins containing pellet fuel supplied

by the USA themselves. Except for the fuel and a hold-down device all

other aspects of the pins are identical.

Following weld qualification, fabrication of the fuel pins will statt and

should be completed by the end of 1983. Dummy pins exactly representing

the FFTF requirements have already been fabricated, some with UC "fuel"

and the final one with (UPu)C. Tests on these pins have demonstrated correct

He filling during welding procedures, satisfactory density distribution

over the length of the fuel column and end-cap closure welding to specifi-

cation.

A full QA programme has been established, tailored to the special condi-

tions at SIR but meeting all the requirements of the US regulations.

4.3 Irradiation Testing and Modelling

Ho KIR sphere-рас test pins have been examined in the period covered by this

report. One KIR pin remains under irradiation in the Belgian BR-2 reactor

in the framework of the Karlsruhe Mol-ll/K5 test series. Pinn of this se-

ries and others are being examined in the EIR hot cells under an agreement

reached in 19U2 with KfK.

Theoretical work on :nodelling of sphere-рас fuel behaviour has been conti-

nued, concluding an agreement between EIR and Oregon State University.

Subroutines attempting to model the mechanical interaction between sphere-

рас carbide fuel and cladding have been incorporated into the latest ver-

sion (Version III) of the code SPECKLE. EIR is now engaged in validating

SPi:CKLE-I II against previous irradiation results.



Diameter of micro spheres 0.2 '<un

Production täte 6000 spherus/a
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Production o£ Fine Fraction Micro Spheres Using a Vibrât ing Drop Generator

and Gelation in a Silicon oil Jet
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INTRODUCTION

The Federal Government has recognized that assuring adequate supplies of eco-

nomical electricity is important both domestically and to the world community

and that many traditional means for producing electrical energy cannot be

counted on to meet the growing need for electricity. Remaining sites for

large hydropower plants are severely limited. Oil and natural gas, attractive

as peaking power options, cannot be regarded as economic fuels for major new

baseload electric power stations.

Other potential sources for producing electricity—fusion, solar photovol-

taics, wind, biomass, geothermal—are being developed, but at this point do

not offer a high confidence in their ability to generate large amounts of

economical electricity. Each suffers from at least one of three basic limita-

tions: 1) the technology for large-scale electric power is not developed; 2)

the technology does not yet appear to be economically competitive; and 3) the

resource may be promising in individual regions of the country, but has a

limited national capability.

The United States is left, then, with only two energy sources for large-scale

electric power expansion: coal and nuclear energy. Because uranium is a

limited resource, nuclear power cannot be considered a long-term contributor

to our electricity supply without the breeder reactor. Since the breeder uti-

lizes the large fraction of uranium that cannot be used in current generation

light water reactors, it ensues that nuclear power can be a reliable source


